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la and Tunisia co-operate on dam construction

ian Minister of State Serge Joyal Oued Merguellil to control the water and

IY participated in the official SOUiS brought down by the waclis. Thie

'ration of a dam in Tunisia that Sidi Saad project was given priority and

)artly fînanced by the Canadian in 1974 The SNC G roup submitted a feasi-%

'ational Development Agency bility report on the dam to Tunisia's

Ministry of Equîpment.
flisian President Habib Bourguiba Engineering began in 1976 and site

IIY inaugurated the dam that bears woksatd in the fail of 1978. The

ime t Sdi aadon uedZerud. project was completed on sohedule with in

dition to Mr. Joyal, Marcel Massé, the original budget of $175 million.

lent of CIDA and Camille A. Dage- The central elemfent of the Sidi Saad

chairman of The SNC Group of project is a main dam 70 metres high and

real attended the ceremonies. 50mtes long, built at the narrowest

e ofiiiiagrto fHbb part of the Zeroud gorge two kilometres

Nuiba Dm sthcumnto of upstreamn from the point where the wadi

than ten years' co-operation be- enters the Kairouanl Plain. A saddle dam

Canadian and Tunisian govern- 48 metres high and 520 nietres long Mr. Joyal (l ef t) looks on as Presidént

Sengineers and builders. closes the gorge on the right bank. Habib Bourguiba officially inaugu rates

IL' Project was financed in part by a The two dm create a resrvoir wit a the dam a t Si Saad on Oued Zeroud.

nlIl1on boan from the Canadian capacity of 19894 cubLic millimetres. This

national' Development Agency. En- is divided into a section of 78 cubic milii- The transfer of technolôgy was an im-

ring and construction management metres of dead storage, a section of 131 portant part of the ergineers' mandate.

carried out by The SNC Group. cubic millimetres reserved for irrigation An intergrated engineering andi projeci

dation International of Canada, was and a section of 1 785 cubic millîmetres management team was drawn from the

!nber of the general contracting con- to be used for floodcontrol. Flood waters Tunisian Ministry of Equipment and The

41T1 le bySkaskaCemmtguteiet will flow to the spillway by ungated out-~ SNC Group. In the. course of the projeci

If Sweden and including Itaistrade lets and free overflow. tht hueo eCndianlts gvrdull tuerne thisi
O0f ttaly and Cometra of Tunisia. The 60-metre wlde conoeeCUef rspniiiesortohiruiia

ial financing for the project the spillwav ends in a ski-jumnP structure counterparts who finished the projeci

ý rom the Saudi Development Fund. that discharges into a concrete lined Still- with a minimrum of outside assistance.

ledam, built to control disastrous ing basin 121 metres long and 60 mnetres The Bourguiba Dam at Sidi Saad wtt

foods and to store water for re- wide, Dissipation of the. water pressure is protect 150 000 hectares froni floods

m'g Of the water tables and irriga- completed in a second basin 126 mietres Meanwhile, a feasibility study of anothei

Of4 000 hectares of land, is the key:- wide. The structure is designed to haiidle dam, et El Haouareb on Oued Merguellil

e9f agricultural and industrial devel- a flood Of a magnitude lkely to occur also financed by CIDA, has been com

enlin the Kairouan region. only once ini 10 000years. pleted by The. SNC Group.

14Zeroud is one of three large
crossing the Kairouan Plain in
eriTunisia. A mere trickle for
Ofthe year, after a severe Storm it
raha flow that equals that of the
O-Wrnce at Ouebec. lt then floods

Pi11, disrupting communications,
lgsvre damage and isolating the

1969 seve


